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Dear Newcomers Members:
Many thanks to the volunteers who stepped up to fulfill the obligations of our Bylaws.
We now have a new Governing Board slate ready for your vote on November 10th at our
monthly Coffee. Please use this page to submit as your ballot; more copies will be
available at the Coffee, as well. Again, thank you!
Carol Haselton, President

Meet your New Board!
Since several candidates on the new Governing Board are fairly new to Newcomers, we
thought you would like to learn a little about them. The three Co-Presidents have provided a
short background, below, so you can make their acquaintance right now. We are so pleased to
introduce them to you! In upcoming months, we’ll make sure you “meet” each member of
the new Board on these Newsletter pages.
Herb Abbe
I was born in a small Bavarian farming town. Our family immigrated in 1957,
first to Atlanta and later to New York City. After high school graduation and a
two-year tour with the Army in Vietnam, I entered the international freight
forwarding and custom house brokerage business in NY—both working and
attending college full-time. I graduated in Business Administration with honors.
I started my own company in 1979 and later opened an office in Germany, as
well. Unfortunately, the tragedy of 9/11 ended the business. I spent the rest of
my time in NY on the Point Lookout Civic Association Board, serving as
President for five years. Sandy and I purchased our first Park City property in
1993 and fell in love with the town. We moved to Park City permanently just
four months ago and joined Newcomers after our first Coffee in August! We
look forward to making many new friends and to contributing to the Club’s
success for many years to come.
Susan (Sue) Niblock
I am a retired diplomat, with over 30 years of public service in New Zealand,
Jordan, Singapore, Belgium, Ethiopia, Russia, Indonesia, Equatorial Guinea, and
Washington, DC. I have an undergraduate degree in Psychology and a master’s
in Public Administration--both of which came in very handy throughout my
career! I retired from the Foreign Service in 2019 and moved to Park City when
I found out I was going to be a grandmother; my daughter lives here with her
husband and now has two small kids (I also have a married son in San Francisco
with a third grandchild). I love living in Park City and being with family–I don’t
ski but I do like to hike with my dog and explore all there is to do in this
amazing area. I look forward to becoming more involved with Newcomers and
to making new friends.

Heather Tourkin
Most of my adult life I have lived in and around the Washington, DC metropolitan area.
I spent years as an interior designer, then added yoga teaching and training to my
schedule once my two kids entered high school. [Those “kids” are now in their midtwenties, one in Boston at grad school, the other working for Ford and traveling the
world.] Our family has had a keen interest in Park City for nearly 20 years, so when the
opportunity to move full-time to Park Meadows presented itself in 2020 my husband
and I jumped at the chance. I’m an avid hiker, willing downhill skier, and bemused
mountain biker and skate skier. When not enjoying the gorgeous Park City outdoors, I
can usually be found throwing and trimming clay pots.
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Monthly Coffee
DATE: Wednesday, November 10, 2021
TIME: 9:30 am-- Socializing, Coffee and Snacks
10:15 am—Program begins
optional lunch afterward
PLACE: Christian Center Park City,
1283 Deer Valley Dr., Park City
The Gathering Place, 2nd Floor
SPEAKER: Kyle Friant, Organizing Director, Better Boundaries
Better Boundaries – Independent Redistricting for Utahns
Kyle will talk about Utah’s Redistricting process and the work of Better Boundaries, an organization
whose goals are to create a more responsive, transparent and accountable redistricting process.
aft

“Why is an independent redistricting commission good for Utah? The Independent Redistricting
Commission strengthens our representative democracy by curtailing the practice of
gerrymandering - by everyone. This new process is a reasonable approach to redistricting reform.
While the Legislature has the final say, Prop 4 created a balanced process to protect our elections
from the harmful effects of gerrymandering. The compromise preserves the independence of the
Commission and maintains the public’s voice in the redistricting process.”
Kyle will give details about the seven-member Commission that will recommend maps of
congressional, state legislative, and state school board districts for final consideration by the
Legislature, which must be adopted by the end of the 2021 legislative cycle.
We request that you be fully vaccinated as you make plans to join us.
PARKING: Parking at the Christian Center (CCPC) itself is often limited. There are spaces across
Deer Valley Dr. on Sullivan Rd. along the playing fields and tennis courts—after parking there,
you can walk to the convenient pedestrian underpass for easy access to CCPC. In the other
direction, there is a large parking lot at Walgreens, then a very short walk up to the venue via
Shortline Rd. Please carpool if possible and allow a few extra minutes for a little walk.

-- 1st VP Event for November -A Utah JAZZ Game! The Jazz vs The Philadelphia 76ers
Date: Tuesday, November 16th
Time: 8 pm
Place: Vivint Smart Home Arena
301 S. Temple, Salt Lake City
Cost: $45 per ticket
Dinner: TBD
Required: Must bring proof of COVID vaccination
RSVP: by 11/8/21 to Susan Kutcher
sekutcher@yahoo.com or 215-778-0740
If you would like to attend please email the following information to Susan:
1. Would you like to carpool? 2. Would you like to go out for dinner before the game?
Susan will give you payment options as you RSVP.
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Please see details inside this November Newsletter for event times, locations, and
how to sign-up or RSVP for each activity. GOLF and HIKING are in abeyance until
next Spring. YOGA is back and DOWNHILL SKIING is ramping up!

Friendship
Karen Scheible, Sue DeMartini and Carole Levine work together behind the scenes to provide support and
cheer for all types of life events.
Please contact Karen (at klscheible@gmail.com) to call and welcome any new Member of Newcomers. If you know
someone who would enjoy a word of congratulations or a note of support please contact Sue (at dpd17@aol.com), or
Carole (at cal19@comcast.net).
Do you know someone new to the community or have a friend who feels socially isolated? If so, please contact
Karen or Carol Haselton so we can reach out to them.
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Book Club

DATE: Monday, November 15th [3rd Monday]
TIME: 11:00 am
PLACE: RSVP to Sallie for details
CONTACT: Sallie Rinderknecht at rindermom@gmail.com
Lorraine Stuecken at wally_lorraine@yahoo.com
Book Club events for the remainder of 2021
• December 13 - Two books to compare - The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes AND
The Book Women of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michele Richardson
• January 10 - The Warmth of Other Suns: The Epic Story of America’s Great Migration by Isabel Wikerson
• February 14 - The Night Watchman by Louise Erdrich
• March 14 - Ashley's War: The Untold Story of a Team of Women Soldiers on the Special Ops Battlefield by Gayle
Tzemach Lemmon
Other Books for 2022 include:
Fiction:
The Exiles by Christina Baker Kline
Hamnet by Maggie O'Farrell
West with Giraffes by Lynda Rutledge
The Rose Code by Kate Quinn
Life has changed but there will be a silver lining--we just have to find it in our everyday lives.

Hiking

Winter is approaching so hiking is over for the year. We had a great turnout this season with lots of new faces
every week. Thanks to those folks who volunteered to lead a hike and introduced us to some beautiful new trails.
Enjoy the winter and hope to see you next spring! June Krigman (jrkrigman@gmail.com or 617-921-9499).
Here are some wonderful memories from the last hikes we took in 2021!
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Yoga is BACK!
YOGA
DATES: Every Wednesday
TIME: 12:15 pm for one hour
PLACE: Basin Recreation Fieldhouse
Newpark Town Center
1388 Center Drive, Park City, UT
RSVP: Pattie Bittel (ptbittel@gmail.com).
Please contact Pattie with any questions about this activity.
Free for Basin Rec Pass holders. There is a drop-in fee for all others, though discounted
packages are available. Inquire at the desk to secure current competitive pricing.
Yoga is a great opportunity to learn how to align ourselves inside and out. We stretch, tone, balance and
de-stress, all at the same time.
No experience required, come join the fun!

Downhill Skiing Meet-Up Group
It’s been snowing in Park City so it’s time to start thinking about downhill skiing! As in past years,
our Newcomers’ downhill ski group will be held at PCMR. We’ll start our meetings in January after
the holidays. The group meets once a week and skis intermediate (blue) runs with an occasional
black run if anyone is interested. As soon as we’ve decided on a specific day of the week we’ll let
everyone know. As per the hiking group this past summer, skiers will need to sign the club waiver,
which we’ll include in the emailing.
Let’s hope for a good snow year with lots of fresh snow that falls during the night and clear and
sunny days. Now is the time to start planning for ski tune-ups and binding checks. If you skied with
us last year you’re already on our email list. If you’re new and want to join us (and we’re always
looking forward to meeting and skiing with new folks) please email Sue and we’ll add you to the
email list. Downhill ski meet-up organizers/leaders:
Sue Rosenberg (srosenbe@umbc.edu)
Sallie Rinderknecht (rindermom@gmail.com)

Bunko

DATE: Wednesday, November 17 (3rd Wednesday)
TIME: 6:30 pm
PLACE: Retreat at Jordanelle Clubhouse
(RSVP to get the address and directions)
COST: $5.00 (for prizes) + BYOB and a snack to share
RSVP: to Kathie Beckman at kathie.beckman@gmail.com
to be added to the email list for reminders & updates
or with any questions.
Come join us to enjoy conversation, food and a fun game of dice! Bunko is very easy to learn and we are happy to
get you started even if you’ve never played. We play on the 3rd Wednesday of each month for around 2 to 2½
hours. Hope to see you there! PLEASE NOTE: You must be fully vaccinated to attend this activity. Masks optional.
Save the date! Bunko Holiday Party on December 15.
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NEW GROUP!
GIRLS GONE WILD!!!
This new Newcomers activity is for the ladies. Every couple of months we will schedule a different, unusual
activity. It could be in the morning, afternoon or evening – or possibly overnight or covering a weekend. Who
knows?
The events could be expensive or moderate in cost. It will probably be something that you have never done
before. We welcome ideas, but we do have a few of our own!
Co-Activity Chairs:
Carol Haselton: qualitycarol@hotmail.com
Joyce Jamele: joycedjay@icloud.com
Our first event will be Holiday Cookie Decorating. See info below!

Girl’s Gone Wild Holiday Cookie Decorating Party
Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost:

Thursday, December 2nd
6 pm
Home of Linda Elbert, 354 Aspen Ln., PC
$20 per person

Come spend a fun evening decorating bakery quality holiday cookies while enjoying the company of old and new
friends. Learn the easy outline and flood method of cookie decoration taught by Julie Wern, PC Newcomer and
longtime chef. Julie will provide sugar and gingerbread cookies, icing, decorating tools, sprinkles and candies, and
boxes for taking your cookies home. The event cost includes all cookie decorating supplies as well as drinks and
appetizers. Note that decorated cookies can be frozen for your holiday festivities later in the month. It is
recommended that participants bring an apron. Covid 19 vaccination required.
This event is limited. To reserve your space, please send a check ASAP for $20 to Julie Wern, 1767 E. Longview Dr.,
Hideout 84036. Include your name, email address and phone number with the check. For more information contact
Julie at jwern@comcast.net.

November Wine Tasting

DATE: Thursday, November 18th
TIME:
6 pm
PLACE: Bear Hollow Village Clubhouse
5522 Lillehammer Ln, Park City
RSVP:
John at jvostrowski@gmail or text
203.554.7863

This month’s wine tasting will be co-hosted by: Kara & Randy Bierman and Kristi & John Ostrowski. Please
join us for an evening of socializing and wine tasting as we attempt to rival the great time we had at
October’s event. Guests (single or couple) are to bring two identical bottles of either Malbec or Chardonnay
with a price point of $10 to $20/bottle. Your ‘tasting’ bottle should be in a brown bag labeled either white
or red for the blind tasting. (The other bottle is a gift for the hosts.) Please also bring a fancy appetizer to
share. We’ll mix, mingle and rate the wines as we go, unveiling the favorites at the conclusion of the
evening with a prize awarded for the best bottle. Please RSVP ASAP as this event fills up quickly.
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The Juliets (Just Us Ladies Imbibing, Eating, Talking)

DATE: Friday, November 5, 2021
TIME: 6:00 – 9:00 pm
PLACE: at the home of Carol Haselton
11252 N Shoreline Ct., Hideout
RSVP: Please RSVP to Carol @ qualitycarol@hotmail.com with your name,
phone number and email address.
This is a very casual, fun wine tasting group for the ladies. We do not rank the wines--we just sip and enjoy the
wines, appetizers and each other. This month please bring a bottle of your favorite wine ($15 to $20 price
range).
Also, please bring an appetizer to share. Try to carpool, as parking could be limited by the weather.
Space is limited, so sign up early.

Supper Club

DATE: Thursday, November 11
TIME: 6 pm
PLACE: The home of Ariela and Asa Shani
12349 Deer Mountain Blvd. Deer Mountain.
Please park on street!
RSVP: Ariela by email arishani49@gmail.com
This is a fun way to renew old friendships and meet new friends. As in the past, this will be a pot luck supper
including hors d'oeuvres, entrees, salads and desserts. Please bring your assigned dish. If you cannot attend at the
last minute, please arrange for your dish to be delivered for the benefit of the rest of the group. Drinks are BYOB.
To participate, please be able to present proof of vaccination. Contact Ariela ASAP to RSVP and request your
choice of dish to bring. This event fills up quickly!

Lunch Bunch
DATE: Thursday, November 11
TIME: meet at 10 am
PLACE: Jeremy Ranch Park and Ride,
3361 Rasmussen Rd, PC
EVENT: Natural History Museum of Utah tour and lunch
afterward at a nearby Mexican restaurant
COST: Museum admission ($18-$20, Free for Members)
plus your lunch
RSVP: Text Ann Spinola 707-321-8118 to reserve your
space and arrange for carpooling.
SNOW CANCELS.
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Duplicate Bridge
DATES: Every Friday (EXCEPT for November 26, the day after Thanksgiving)
TIME: 12:15 pm to 3:30 pm
PLACE: Room 301, Park City Library, 1255 Park Av.
COST: $3 when you arrive
CONTACT: see below
Duplicate Bridge meets every Friday at the Park City Library. If you would like to join us, please reserve a spot
by emailing Pat Dalgleish at pldalgleish@gmail.com.

Fun Bridge

DATES: Tuesday, November 9th and 23rd
(2nd and 4th Tuesday each month)
TIME: 1:00 – 4:30pm
PLACE: Room 301, Park City Library, 1255 Park
Ave.
CONTACT: Kathy Williamse
(kathywilliamse@gmail.com)
or Hillary Jessup (hjjessup@gmail.com)
Come join us on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays each month!

A FAVORITE ACTIVITY IS BACK!
Canasta

DATES: Every Monday
TIME: 1:00 to 4:00 pm
PLACE: Room 301, Park City Library, 1255 Park Av.
CONTACT: our new Co-Chairs JoAnn DeBonis and Colleen Kulluk
RSVP: JoAnn DeBonis at 435-901-8124 MGJDFTUR@gmail.com or Colleen Kulluk at
435-513-1223 ckulluk@yahoo.com or
Welcome back to Canasta! We will play every Monday starting October 18. You must be a current
Newcomers Member to play--one free trial available for potential Newcomers members.

Mah Jongg

November 2nd and 16th (1st and 3rd Tuesdays of every month)
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Temple Har Shalom
3700 N Brookside Ct., Park City
Cost:
Suggested donation - $2.00
Requirements: Mask and Newcomers Membership
(One free trial available for potential Newcomers members)
Contact: Joyce Kushner jtkushner2@gmail.com, (Cell) 703-618-4861
Date:
Time:
Place:

Special News: Congratulations to Arlette Harring for having completed our Coaching Training Program!
This is the one and only Chinese traditional Mah Jongg group in Park City. If you have never played this game,
please feel no apprehension. Joyce will personally teach each one of you, you should be able to play your first
game on your very first day. As Chinese proverb puts it: “It takes minutes to learn, but a lifetime to master.”
For those who are interested in Mah Jongg group, please contact Joyce to get on her email list for the latest
news.
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Board Meeting
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Wednesday, November 3
4 pm
The home of Ariela Shani
12349 N Deer Mtn Blvd
Deer Mountain UT 84036
CONTACT: Carol Haselton at qualitycarol@hotmail.com
Ariela’s home is on Deer Mtn Blvd, off Rte. 248. From the Rte. 40 intersection with 248, it’s about 3.5 miles up
the hill toward Kamas, and a few miles past the new traffic light. The Deer Mountain Blvd. exit is on your left.
Ariela’s home will be on the left, about 0.3 miles after you turn off. Note: Depending on your GPS, the address is
in Kamas, Heber, or Deer Mountain!!!

Stitch ‘n Chat

DATE: Tuesday, November 16th [3rd Tuesday]
TIME: 3:30 pm
PLACE: Park City Library, 1255 Park Ave. in their
Lucky Ones coffee shop area.
RSVP: Carole Smillie at csmillie@verizon.net
The Stitch & Chat Group will meeting on Tuesday, November 16th at
3:30pm at the Park City Library. Bring along your crocheting,
knitting, needlepoint, applique’, etc. and join us! Or just come to
chat--we’d love to meet you!

The Shooting Group

CONTACT: Ken Miller at kgmiller1966@gmail.com
Somewhere between COVID, weather, travel and ammunition shortages, we finally managed to get outside on
the Kamas Lions Club range this summer. It was a little warm, but the fresh air and freedom of movement were
welcome! We worked on accuracy, movement, multiple targets, moving to cover, and target discrimination (with
safety always an underlying theme). Want to get on our mailing list? Simply contact Ken. And contact him if you
or someone else (age 10 and up) would like to have an introduction to safe shooting. Several Newcomers have
benefitted from Ken’s expertise.

Fine Dining

Groups are complete for the NovFeb cycle. Please contact Joyce
Jamele at
joydeejam@gmail.com if you wish
to be included on the substitute
list.

A recent Fine Dining event at the Shanis’ home
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Writer’s Circle I

DATES/TIMES: Tuesday, Nov. 9, 9:30 am ZOOM
Tuesday, Nov. 23, 10:00 am in person
PLACE: ZOOM (11/9) and Park City Library (11/23)
CONTACT: Ariela Shani at arishani49@gmail.com

Please note! Writer’s Circle I currently has an opening
and we would welcome a new member to join our group.
Please contact Ariela Shani at 959-526-9145 or by email
(above) for details.

Writer’s Circle II

DATES: 1st & 3rd Thursdays, November 4 and 18
TIME: 4:30 – 6:00 pm
PLACE: The Retreat at Jordanelle Clubhouse,
13315 Alexis Drive, Kamas – Limit to 6
CONTACT: Di 518-944-5411,
dikivi518@gmail.com or Deborah 949-6360142, Deborah.brownstone@gmail.com
Wherever you are in your writing journey, come and
join us in a supportive, critique-free environment,
where you can explore, experiment, and enjoy your
writing process. We will include short free writes,
guided writing activities, and chances to share. This will
be a flowing, dynamic group that will adapt to suit the
needs of the writers participating. Writer’s Circle II is
limited to a group of 6.

Public Service Announcements and Volunteer Opportunities
*Friday, November 5th is the day! Live PC Give PC! The event
brings together local nonprofits, caring donors, and community
leaders to contribute both financial resources and innovative ideas to
create lasting change. Donations to local nonprofits will reach a wide
audience, raising critical operating funds for the people, places and
culture of our community.

In 2020, our crazy COVID year, over 6,000 unique donors gave over
$3.4 million to support more than 100 local non-profits! 2021 is the
11th anniversary of this amazing 24hrs of giving event. In COVID times,
it continues to be a greater challenge, but The Park City Community
Foundation will continue to gather together this needed support.
Please go to www.livepcgivepc.org for more information and to see
the more than 100 nonprofits to which you can consider making a
donation. Every donor and every gift makes a difference.

--------------------------------------The Christian Center is looking for 400 new coat

donations by November 1. At this time the sizes they
need most are infant through 3T and 6 through teen
for both boys and girls. They ask that all coats be new
with tags.
Coats will be distributed on November 4 and 5.
Bilingual volunteers are especially needed. Please
contact the Christian Center to help. www.ccofpc.org
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Please add all these wonderful new members to your Directory!
New directories will be mailed to you next month.

To our new Members

And don’t forget -- If your contact information changes during the year please
email Robin Fravel at robinfravel6@gmail.com

November Birthdays

Back by popular demand – here are this month’s birthdays!
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Newcomers Board 2020 – 2021
Please note that the current Governing Board has agreed to hold their positions only
until 12/31/21. A new Governing Board has been selected. All Members will vote
for the new Board in early November. Thank you!

Governing Board:

Standing Committee Chairs:

President
Carol Haselton qualitycarol@hotmail.com

First Vice Presidents
Mary Lynne Hulme
marylynnehulme@gmail.com
Susan Kutcher sekutcher@yahoo.com

Second Vice Presidents
Nancy Haines Nancyhaines2@gmail.com
Beano Solomon
beano45@mac.com

Secretary
Judy Rogers

jtrdsm@comcast.net

Treasurer
Judi Fey

dancer4ever@rjfey.com

Advertising & Publicity
Open Positions (3)

Communications
Nancy Roe

nancyroe585@gmail.com

Directory
Araby Leary

learyaraby@gmail.com

Friendship

Membership
robinfravel6@gmail.com

Newcomers Club of Greater Park City
PO Box 980235
Park City UT 84098
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Jennie Beckham
Nancy Haines

jenniebeckham@aol.com
Nancyhaines2@gmail.com

Newsletter/eBlasts
Araby Leary

learyaraby@gmail.com

Parliamentarian
Anna Lea Kantor

Karen Scheible klscheible@gmail.com
Sue DeMartini dpd17@aol.com
Carol Levine
cal19@comcast.net
Robin Fravel

Hospitality

al.kantor@comcast.net

Signature Events
Open Positions (2)

Web Coordinator Sydney Day

